
The  Abc’s  To  Custom  Making    
A  Fur  Garment...  

Coats 50” 
$745

Strollers 32”
$645

At A Price You Can Afford!
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Sleeves
Cuff
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# Pelts
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Custom Ordering
Made Simple

Russian Hat 
$80

Fedora 
Hat
 $95

 Ear Muffs
 $20

Mittens 
$75

Headband 
$30

Mountain 
Man

Hat $55

Jackets 28” 
$545

Vests 26” 
$395

Bolero 24”
$545

First, Look at the line art garments 
below. Which length would suit you?

Second. Select the style to enhance 
your figure; we'll custom make to your desire!

Don't forget 
accessories 
to accent 
your coat!

 Fitted           Swing                 Classic 

Modern younger looking 
style, for the slender or 

"X" shape body.

Perfect on a full figured 
body to appear taller 

and leaner.

The WORLD 
standard for style 
& design for most 

body types

                 How are these 

prices possible? At USA Foxx & 

Furs we specialize in manufacturing 

custom-made  fur  
garments, blankets and accessories. 
We design and sew your coat to  

your  measurements 

and style to the last detail of a cuff 

or button.  Once you’ve browsed 

through our catalog come back here 

to start your adventure of making your 

personalized fur garment.

Really!?
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Our prices are  
for manufacturing 
only. This does not 
include the cost of 
pelts or tanning. 

Questions? Call,  
1-800-USA-FOXX
or 218 722-7742. 
Best time to call 

8:30 am to 5:00 pm  
Monday through 

Saturday.  We  
are closed in the 

summer on Saturday.
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7. Closure Requested -  Furrier Closure Zipper  Button

 Now that you’ve made your personal choice on the garment you want. Turn to 
page 25 for everything you need to know about making your personal garment.

Now that you’ve selected out your coat length & style on page 19, you are ready to pick the details of the 
coat to accent YOU! Before choosing the custom details, be honest with yourself. What figure do you cut? 
Read the explanations for figure A,I,O,H and X. Check the box to the left which best fits your figure. This 
will give you some ideas when choosing a collar, sleeve and cuff on the bottom half of this page.

Narrower bust, wider hips.
Accent your "A" figure by choosing tuxedo, full collar or hoods to draw attention AWAY from your hips. 
Pattern on sleeves - diagonal or dolman look great.
NO-NO's for the "A's" ~ Jackets - they stop where you hips start.

Bust, waist, hips fairly even, slender body.
Accent your "I'" figure by choosing patterns to give the appearance of fullness. Fuller collars, fuller cuffs, 
fuller sleeves.
NO-NO's for "I's" ~ Tuxedo collars - they will make you appear more slender
Bust and hips, fairly even, larger waist.
Accent your "O” figure by choosing styles to appear taller. Use straight line features -straight sleeves, no 
cuffs, stand up collars.
NO-NO's for "O's" ~ Additional features in sleeves -they draw attention to the center.
Bust, waist, hips fairly even, fuller figures.
Accent your "H" figure by choosing up & down styles will give the appearance of height. Tuxedo collars 
are best.
NO-NO's for "H's" ~ Jackets with long fur will make you appear very full.
Bust & Hips fairly even, smaller waist.
Accent your "X" figure by - lucky you - choose the features you like, use several features, fuller collars, 
sleeves & cuffs.
NO-NO's for "X's" ~ very few.

Tuxedo 
$33

None Stand-
up $33

Wing 
$33

Full 
$33

Split 
$33

Hood $55

None

Diagonal $33

Full 
$33

Inset 
$33

Straight 

Diagonal 
$33

Dolman 
$33

Dolman 
Diagonal
$33

Now that you’ve determined which figure fits you, you can make a better choice on which collar, sleeve and cuff that you want. 
Yes, it’s your choice at USA Foxx & Furs! Pick a collar, sleeve and cuff that’s best suited for your lifestyle and your figure. It’s as 
simple as A, B, C!

Fourth.

A. Collar B. Sleeve C. Cuff

Detachable 
Hood
$100

Third.



29 W. Superior St. 
Duluth, MN 55802

1-800-USA-Foxx
www.usafoxx.com
info@usafoxx.com

Is this a 
surprise?
If yes - call us 7 days 

after shipping the 
Pelts... so we don't spill 

the beans!

Name_________________________________________________________________________

Address________________________________________________________________________

City_____________________________________________ State ________ Zip ____________

Day Phone (________) ________ - __________________ Check Box if NEW Customer                               

E-Mail Address ___________________________@____________________________________

Shipping Address, if different

Name_________________________________________________________________________

Address________________________________________________________________________

City_____________________________________________ State ________ Zip ____________

Day Phone (________) ________ - __________________

E-Mail Address ___________________________@_____________________________

I would like my order to be delivered:

Rush When Completed  Fall It's a Christmas Present

Trapping Lic. No. _________________ 

State of Issue_______

How would you like to pay?

Check Credit Card

 Card # ________________________________________________ Expire Date _________  / ______

           3 number code on back of credit card _______     
     

      Master Card   Visa Discover American Express 

When do I pay? 

For Garment or Blanket orders - 33% with order, 33% mid summer and balance on delivery.

100% with order 50% with order and 50% with delivery   

Monthly payment plan with _____# of payments 100% upon completion

Estimated Costs
$ _________ Cost of Manufacturing

$ _________ Cost of tanning/processing

$ _________  MN residents add 6.875% sales tax

$ _________  (optional) add $1.50 for $1500 Shipping Insurance or add $3.00 for $3000 Shipping Insurance

$ _________  $19.95  Shipping/Handling - any size order 

$  Total Estimated Cost

My Order
Thanks to you we are into our 3rd decade of fur business!

C. Cuff



 

 BEAVER GARMENT TANNING (for garments, blankets, hats or accessories only)

 BEAVER HOOP TANNING (for hoops or wall hanging, it is a thicker tan with less holes or damages - this method most other tanners use for Beavers)

Tanning for your Pelts
I would like my Pelts tanned this way (check all that apply): (Not sure? Check out pages 26-28 for more information)

Standard Tanning Rapid Tanning  Beaver Tanning  Big Game Tanning 

 Send me ______ bottles of Stop Rot ™ at $16.95 per bottle with my tanned Pelts, no additional shipping costs.

I would like my Beavers tanned Hoop Tanning   Garment Tanning (for garments, blankets, hats or manufacturing)

 STANDARD TANNING 
# Pelts Fur Type Fleshing (add 30 days) Case Tanning or Open Tanning 

 __________  ________________________________   _________________   ___________________________________________    

 __________  ________________________________   _________________   ___________________________________________

 __________  ________________________________   _________________   ___________________________________________      

 __________  ________________________________   _________________   ___________________________________________  

 RAPID TANNING 30 DAY GUARANTEE - IT'S FAST OR IT'S FREE 

 __________  ________________________________   _________________   ___________________________________________    

 __________  ________________________________   _________________   ___________________________________________

 __________  ________________________________   _________________   ___________________________________________      

 __________  ________________________________   _________________   ___________________________________________  

# Pelts Fur Type Fleshing (add 30 days) Case Tanning or Open Tanning 

NOTE
1.  The following Pelts are always case tanned:
     Bobcat, Coyote, Ermine, Lynx, Marten, Mink, Wolf
2.   Want a different animal case tanned? Please Add $1.00 per pelt 

and write a note on the tanning form.
3.   We have a FLAT FEE of $19.95 for shipping/handling on EVERY 

ORDER WE SHIP
4.  If you pick up at our facility we have a $10.00 handling fee.  
5.   Pelts must be stretched & dried or salted & dried before 

shipping to us, otherwise we will charge for fleshing & drying.

FLESHING SERVICES 
1.  We offer premium fleshing services, if you choose to have us   

flesh your pelts. Look over page 26 for shipping instructions or  
call 1-800-872-3699 or email us at info@usafoxx.com.

2. Send Pelts frozen 
3. SHIP MONDAY OR TUESDAY ONLY. If you live in the midwest  

use any shipping service .  If you do not live in the midwest use  
a 2 day service - see page 26.

 __________  _________________   _____________   __________   _______________  ________________   ________________     

 __________  _________________   _____________   __________   _______________  ________________   ________________         

 __________  _________________   _____________   __________   _______________  ________________   ________________

 # Pelts Fleshing (add 30 days) Tanning Only 66% Color Pluck & Shearing Dyeing Required  Color  Requested

 __________  __________________________  ____________________________________________________________________
 __________  __________________________  ___________________________________________________________________
 

 # Pelts Fleshing (add 30 days)                    Tanning Only

 BIG GAME TANNING 

 __________  _________________   __________________________________________  ________________   ________________     

 __________  _________________   __________________________________________  ________________   ________________         

 __________  _________________   __________________________________________  ________________   ________________

 # Hides Hide Type Size of Hide (Lineal Bear and sq. feet for other) Hair On Hair Off



   Repairs/Restyle    #_______  Fur_____________________

 

12” Mittens

16” Mittens

Pillow 14” x 14”

Pillow 22” x 14”

Hand Muff

Ear Muff

All Fur Ear Muff

Purse (S, M, L)

Slippers

Scarf

Stole 14" 

Stole 18"

Fur Trim Gloves

Don't forget the Accessories
 

Russian  

Trooper

Alaskan

Cossack

Elmer Fudd

Fur & Leather

Pixie

Pillbox

Fedora

Mountain Man #1

Mountain Man #2

Mountain Man #3

Mountain Man #4

Mountain Man #5

Wool Ear Flaps (Add $10.00)

Leather Bill (Add $10.00)

Hats (Check all that apply) # OF SIZE FUR TYPE

______  ______  _____________________

______  ______  _____________________

______  ______  _____________________

______  ______  _____________________

______  ______  _____________________

______  ______  _____________________

______  ______  _____________________

______  ______  _____________________

______  ______  _____________________

______  ______  _____________________

______  ______  _____________________

______  ______  _____________________

______  ______  _____________________

______  ______  _____________________

______  ______  _____________________

______  ______  _____________________

More Accessories   # OF  FUR TYPE

______  _______________

______  _______________

______  _______________

______  _______________

______  _______________

______  _______________

______  _______________

______  _______________

______  _______________

______  _______________

______  _______________

______  _______________

______  _______________

______  _______________

______  _______________

______  _______________

Small Medium Large 

Black Leather Brown Leather

Teddy Bear  Large

Teddy Bear Small

Initials

Music Boxes for Teddy Bears - Add $15.00

 It's a Small World

 Brahms Lullaby

 Talk to the Animals

Bedspread #_______  Fur__________________  Regular Backing  

Border #_______  Fur__________________ Silk Backing

Super King  King  Queen Full  Twin

Repair Restyle

Special Instructions - Please send a letter or include email address & phone # with any order. Call with any 
questions you have and we will contact you if we have questions, after all we do guarantee your 100% satisfaction!  

Where? Details?________________________

______________________________________



7. Closure - Furrier Closure Zipper Button Magnet

10 Easy Steps to Designing
      your fur Garment!

1. Length Requested - (pg.17) 2. Style Requested - (pg.17)

Dolman & 
Diagonal

DolmanDiagonalStraight

Coats           
50 "

Jackets  
 

Strollers  
 32"

Vests   
  26" 

Bolero  
  24"

7/8th 
40" 

Fitted   Swing     Classic

None Stand-up Full Tuxedo Split Hood Detachable 
Hood

Wing

3. Collar Requested - (pg.18)

InsetNone Diagonal Full

4. Sleeves Requested - (pg.18) 5. Cuff Requested -(pg.18)

6. Gender -  Woman Men

________" Across Back (A-B)

________" Sleeves Length (B-C)

________" Bust

________" Waist

________" Hips

________" Bust Height (X-Y)

________" Front Waist Length (X-Z)

________" Height

__ __ __ " Initials

If you have any questions about placing your order, 
please call us at 1-800-USA-FOXX or email us 

at info@usafoxx.com after all your satisfaction is 
guaranteed! So let us know what we can do to help.

9 & 10. Circle the Figure and the Shoulders most like the customers'.

8. New at USA FOXX the easier closure system in the world. MAGNETS  $33.
Works great on short fur (Mink, Muskrat, plucked & sheared Beaver)



7. Closure - Furrier Closure Zipper Button Magnet

The  Normal  Number  of  Pelts
&  Costs  for  Manufacturing

     
         

Garment Length
  Vest  4   8 12 25 $395
           Bolero  5  10 14 30 $545
  Jacket  6  12 16 40 $545
  Stroller 10  15 20 45 $645
  7/8 13  18 22 50 $695
  Coat 15  20 24 55 $745

Sleeves Type
  Straight  0   0  0  0 $0
  Dolman  0   1  1  2 $33
  Diagonal  0   1  1  2 $33
 Dolman/Diagonal  1   2  2  4 $33

Collar Type
 None  0   0  0  0 $0
 Stand Up  0   0  0  1 $33
 Full  1   1  2  4 $33
 Split  1   1  2  4 $33
 Wing  1   1  2  4 $33
 Tuxedo  1   1  2  4 $33
 Hood  1   1  2  4 $50
 Detachable Hood  1   1  2  4 $100

Cuff Type
 None  0   0  0  0 $0
 Inset  0   0  0  0 $33
 Diagonal  0   0  0  0 $33
 Full  0   0  0  0 $33
 
Additional Features
Detachable Leather Sleeves     $100
Zipper, Button or Magnet Closure    $  33
Fancy Premium Silk Lining     $150
Double Shearing Beaver       $100

 How do I read this chart?
       Example- Lets say you want a Coyote Stroller
      Stroller  10 Pelts   $645
      Dolman Sleeves   0  Pelts   $33
      Full Collar   1  pelt   $33
      No Cuff   0  Pelts   $0       
      Total MFTG Cost  11 Pelts   $711
      Tanning  11 Pelts x $21  $$231
       
       Total Cost of Manufacturing & Tanning   $942

Appraisal value of Coyote Stroller at most retail stores $3,000.  
You save a bundle by using your furrier,

USA FOXX & FURS

Ranch Fox
Coyote
Beaver
Otter

Wild Fox
Red/Grey

Fisher
Bobcat

Raccoon Muskrat
MFTG
Cost

Fourth.
You’ve now picked out your personalized garment.   
This page will answer most questions about the process. 
To the right is a chart for how many pelts are needed for 
a garment and details on what you are selecting.

Fifth.
Find our more about tanning turn to pages 
26-32. For more about accessories turn to 34-38.

How long does it take to make?
Once we receive your tanned Pelts we usually take 
3-8 weeks.  During the peak season it may take 
longer. Custom manufacturing your fur garment is all 
done by very skilled professional furriers with a great 
deal of experience. Since we do not get paid in full 
until it is complete, we WILL NOT sacrifice quality 
for speed.  We’ll do it fast and we’ll do it RIGHT. We 
guarantee it.

What about RUSH Service?
It is available, just ask for details. 
What lining do I get?

a) Color coordinated silk bemberg is the normal 
lining. It is long wearing and easy to clean.

b) Premium silk lining is available for $150 
additional.  Use with the premium garments.

c) Initials, if requested, will be embroidered into 
your lining.

d) Pockets
e) Appraisal- for insurance purposes
f) Fur garment home storage or travel bag 

When do I pay for garment & 
blanket orders?

a) Garment & Blanket Orders -  3 equal payments- 
usually 1/3 with the order, one payment in the 
summer & 1/3 upon completion. We can send a 
payment schedule with your invoice.

b) Send no money with your order; upon receipt of 
your furs and order, we will send an invoice with a 
payment schedule.

How do I pay for this?
a) Check or money order  
b) Credit card (Master Card, Visa, Discover or 

American Express)

Will I be satisfied? 
YES, we guarantee it with a 100% money back 
guarantee. If you are not satisfied just return it to us 
within 30 days and we will refund all the monies you 
have paid us.

How do I know you’ll use my 
Pelts? We tag each pelt with your own number 
on a plastic tag that stays with the pelt during its 
entire journey with USA FOXX & FURS.

YES, we’ll return any FULL Pelts with your garment. 
We will return the tanned tails with the garment if 
requested. We do not return the fur scraps.


